OUR MISSION:
Battelle Energy Alliance, operator of INL, is dedicated to improving the quality of life in our community and region. The Community Engagement programs support charitable organizations providing for the basic needs of children and the underprivileged. The lab is committed to inclusion and diversity, as it supports vital programs in rural and underserved communities.

WHAT WE PROVIDE:
To learn more about these opportunities and to request a speaker, visit our website: community.inl.gov

COMMUNITY GRANTS
INL, on behalf of corporate funding provided by Battelle Energy Alliance, supports philanthropic projects from nonprofit agencies that focus on health and human services, disadvantaged youth, environment and sustainability, veterans, civic activities, culture, and the arts. The top priority of INL’s community giving program is to support the basic needs of children and the underprivileged. The program provides community investment through corporate donations as well as employee charitable contributions through an annual United Way campaign, Idaho Gives, Christmas for Families and other programs.

APPLY HERE

OUR IMPACT: COVID-19

- **$60,000**
  - Fighting Food Insecurity (INL Cares Initiative)

- **100,000**
  - Meals provided (INL Cares Initiative)

- **$495,000**
  - United Way Funds from BEA Employees

- **$77,000**
  - COVID-19 Relief Funding collected

- **$65,000**
  - Distributed to Nonprofits (Community Commitment Fund)

- **1,500**
  - Employees Engaged

- **10**
  - Socially Distanced Employee Association Activities
REQUEST A SPEAKER
INL offers speakers of interest to visit your school, civic organization or community group. The professionals at INL are interested in meeting you and sharing their knowledge about INL missions, science, national energy issues, new technologies, career opportunities, safety education and a variety of other subjects.

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, speakers are currently conducting engagements virtually.

REQUEST A SPEAKER

EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION
The Employee Association provides opportunities for employees to explore their outside interests together through events and community activities.

The program is open to all Battelle Energy Alliance (BEA) employees, postdocs and interns without dues. Corporate funds support free and subsidized family and group events for interested employees.

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERISM
Team INL is a volunteer program in which a small group of dedicated individuals provides help for a community service project. The idea behind the Team INL program is to match volunteers from INL with community agencies that need assistance finishing specific projects. INL employees have completed nearly 400 volunteer projects since 2005.

Mission: to provide volunteer in-kind services that will make a positive difference in our communities.

APPLY HERE